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• CSR is a relatively recent issue  discussion on what it covers and which role the 

political sector is playing not yet finalised: voluntariness versus obligation to take on 
social responsibility with need of state control mechanisms. 

• Strategic terms of reference for development policy: Plan of Action of World Summit for 
Sustainable Development in Johannesburg (active role of the policy sector in supporting 
CSR, accountability of enterprises); AP 2015 (poverty reduction successful only if in the 
form of strategic alliances with business community and society) 

• From a development point of view, putting into practice of basic social standards as 
stipulated in the conventions of the ILO is an important step towards reducing poverty, 
enhancing sustainable development and ensuring that globalisation is accompanied by 
social responsibility. 

• Project-related support of CRS through BMZ: Public-Private Partnerships - joint projects 
with the private sector which are meaningful in terms of development and at the same 
time serve the entreprises’ properly understood self-interests, e.g. with the provision of 
basic health services, preventive health care or the introduction of labour and social 
standards. 

• From the development point of view those entrepreneurial initiatives aiming at a broad 
effectiveness and sustainability are especially important: projects with a proven supra-
regional and structure-building impact, which in the long term make a decisive 
contribution to poverty reduction and can ensure income opportunities reflecting human 
dignity. 

• Multi-Stakeholder initiatives where representatives of all parties concerned can take part 
have a special potential for achieving a structure-building effect. 

• Examples in the coffee and textile sector: Common Code for the Coffee Community 
(together with the German Coffee Association), model of social responsibility with the 
Foreign Trade Association of the German Retail Trade. 

• Dialogue-related support of CRS through BMZ: Global Compact at the international level, 
round table on codes of conduct at the national level (again a multi-stakeholder 
approach) 

 
Conclusion: The policy sector can give an important initial impulse and role as moderator 
(multi-stakeholder processes); however, there must be a fundamental conviction of, and 
interest in, the problems on the part of enterprises/stakeholders. 
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